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TUNGKILLO PROGRESS CLUB INC. 

Tungkillo Gazette 
NOVEMBER, 2023  

Issue No.179 

TUNGKILLO 
1861 

 

 

$200 

         3rd    $100 

  4th - Encouragement award  
          donated by Kerry Leenders 

 

Lights must be UP and ON by 14th December until 20th December until 10pm 

each night for judging.  The Progress Club Inc. understand that due to the cost 

of electricity we have reduced the time for judging.  

 

Contact us via email or phone to make sure the judges don’t miss your house.  

 

IF you live in town, decorating your house is automatic 

entry.  

WINNERS ANNOUNCED 21st December 2023 @ 7 pm live stream, then 
vouchers will be delivered to the winners. 

 
For more information or to register your address 

TungkilloGazette@gmail.com  or Mandy 0427 040 965 
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PRESERVING — 16th November at 11.30am 
Do you have a glutton of fruit at different times of the  year, and don’t really 
know what to do with it all? Would you like to know how to preserve your own 
produce in a safe way for you and your family and friends to have for many 
months and possibly years free of chemicals? 

The Tungkillo Progress Club Inc.  are  asking if anyone is interested in attending 
a workshop in mid-November for a 3-hour session. Classes of 15 people.  

Cost is $40 including 2x jar of fruit and information that you prepared on the day 
to take home and become the professional preserver. 

 

MOUNT PLEASANT 
FARMERS MARKET 

 
If you've never been to 
one of our Twilight Mar-
kets, it's always a great 
night out! We've got a 
massive farmers market 
line-up, as well as a selec-
tion of artisan market 
stalls, with activities for the 
kids, a whole lot of tasty 
food and beverages, live 
music, and a visit from a 
very special VIP guest.  
So make a date with your 
friends and family for 
Thursday the 21st Decem-
ber (5-9pm) at #mpfm, and 
come experience our fes-
tive market - it's the per-
fect way to start the silly 

season.  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mpfm?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUOl2HXAyIlNINkZNLg8K3X7AYLYaF6ArHaZRoZK8IxMx9Hv5n096GhDD2MICwo5WpsrEN9FZYsDpHt8h9UHoBAxClifL66G7UeBsljtEoHQwMGHBnU183UWL1qJonExobuCGQC4JmtIi_ND6PWVnCWOws-azM9yPkTcKYTHh1x9seotToghPOSgZu6ViCfRDk&
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Tungkillo Progress Club Inc. 

2023 Annual General Meeting 
President’s Report 

 
 

WOW! What a productive 1st year as President, we have continued to run our regular events 
throughout the year as well as adding new ones. These events would not be able to run without our 
wonderful committee members and large number of volunteers who support each event.  
 

Thankyous first must go to our wonderful committee members, with special mention to our 
Secretary Joyleen Burton and Treasurer Glenda Rogers who also publish our monthly Tungkillo 
Gazette. The committee have worked hard throughout the year to add to the hall, grounds, and 
community of Tungkillo. 
 

Thank you to the wonderful group who run the regular card luncheon, this event is looked forward to 
and always enjoyed by those who attend. Other events we hold throughout the year include our 
Community Bingo which sees people come from within Tungkillo and the surrounding communities.  
 

Two annual events we hold each year are our Annual Monster Auction and our Tungkillo Christmas 
Lights Competition.  
 

April saw the park fill with items for the Tungkillo Monster Auction. We thank everyone who 
supported the Auction, as a volunteer, donators, sellers, or buyers, it takes many hands to run the 
event and it is a great fundraiser for the community. Thanks to a donation from Morris Collins, we 
ran a very successful wood raffle which was supported by many and an added fundraiser to the wood 
sold at the auction which was donated by the Lynch Family.  
 

We look forward to seeing the town light up for Christmas, and our decoration competition. Each 
year our mystery judges have a tough time picking between the houses and we love seeing the 
Christmas spirit come into town.  
 

We were fortunate enough to be nominated by Anne Burgess for an Australia Post Community Grant, 
which we were successful in. The grant was for $1000 which is being used to establish a native food 
and fire-retardant plant garden. We have had many working bees in this area, all are welcome to join 
this working group. This garden adds another element to our constantly improving, community 
space.  
 

                                                              Continued on page 5 
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TUNGKILLO PROGRESS CLUB INC. 

Presidents Report page 2 

 

 

The committee has seen new members join and past members return, with new members come new 
ideas and we now have two regular events being ran from our hall. Anne Reynolds started a learn to 
make a rag rug workshop, which now as evolved into a coffee and craft afternoon, held on Mondays. 
Kerry Leenders has begun a Twilight Market on the last Thursday of the month. The first one held last 
month was very successful. We also look forward to Sue Simpsons upcoming Preserves Workshop 
next week. It is exciting to see more events being held within Tungkillo, and the space being used by 
the community.   
 

Over the year we have held several working bees to tidy up around the hall and finish projects. The 
paving around the memorial garden has been completed and the grounds are tidy ready for the bush 
fire season. Thank you to all that have helped at these events.  
 

Looking around the hall you will notice there are new items hanging on the wall, these include World 
War I Soldiers, local history and paintings. Thank you to all that have donated these items, and to 
Martin Lenders for your time in hanging them. Please take the time after the meeting to have a look 
at all the pieces we are proud to have on display. 
 

On a sad note, our bell has been stolen. We have received a lot of media attention on this and 
hopefully it will soon be returned. If you know anything, please contact Crimestoppers or SAPOL. 
 

Once again thankyou to all for your support and hard work, and for attending this evening’s meeting. 
My two-year term is over and I hope to be re-elected to continue to work with this exciting group. 
Good luck to all of those also up for election, and thank you to Alan Lintern, who has chosen to end 
his time on the committee, I know you will continue to support us.  
 

I’d like to end by thanking our community for their support of our group and all that we are working 
to do within Tungkillo.  
 

Good luck to the new committee. 

 

Mandy Lintern  
President  
TPC Inc. 
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TUNGKILLO COMMUNITY POST BOXES 
 

   New working hours - 
    
    Monday—9.30am—11.30am 
    Tuesday—9.30qm—11.30am 
    Wednesday—9.30am—11.30am 
    Thursday—9.30am—11.30am 
    Friday—9.30am—11.30am 

 
  Please feel free to speak to Joyleen on 0409 067 714 for 
any postal queries you may have during these hours and 

she will help you, there are still Post Boxes 

Do you need to have some photocopying done?   

 

The hall now has a photocopier available for any printing 
job.   

Prices are as follows:- 

Black and White— 25 cents/copy 

Colour— 35 cents/copy  

Please contact Joyleen or Glenda for any job that is needed 
to be done. 

Mid Murray Council Customer Service 

 
Have a question about something in town or the area?  

A query about public toilets, animals, roads, vegetation?  
The Mid Murray Council Customer Service Team can help you. 

Just call, email or check online! 
Phone: 8569 0100 - Email: postbox@mid-murray.sa.gov.au  

Online: www.mid-murray.sa.gov.au 

mailto:postbox@mid-murray.sa.gov.au
http://www.mid-murray.sa.gov.au/
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Lilly Pilly  

(Australian Cherries)  

 

This is a fast-growing plant that can reach up to 5-6 metres if unpruned in the garden, but up 

to 30 metre in its habitat which is in the Australian rainforest. Lilly Pilly belongs to the 

Myrtaceae family. We have many varieties of Lilly Pillys in Australia but 3 come up which are 

good for the Aussie back yard and provide a great source of berries, that you can harvest. 

1- Acemena 

2- Syzygium 

3- Waterhousea 

These plants make a spectacular screening hedge, with its thick green foliage this makes 

them the ideal windbreak hedge for any garden, as well for attracting birdlife. Although they 

are a tree, they perform well to a regular pruning and can be made into any shape that you 

desire (Topiary). 

Lilly Pilly’s prefer good well drained fertile soil but still do well in drought tolerant conditions. 

The Lilly Pilly is a hardy plant and can be grown in a range of soils from sandy to heavy clay, 

but will need to have adequate drainage. They do particularly well if you also keep them well 

mulched. These plants can do quite well when grown in pots, but can quickly dry out so 

remember to keep up the moisture.  

When stressed they are more prone to diseases such as 

1- Scale                      treat with white oil 

2- Lilly Pilly Psyllid   Native Australian insect that burrow’s inside of  

                               leaves creating pimple like damage 

3- Myrtle Rust          remove and dispose of any disease foliage in plastic 

                               bag- be extremely careful to prevent the spread of              

                               spores and spray with and approved fungicide. 

Lilly Pilly is a hardy plant which usually resists most disease if you keep them well fed- 

watered and healthy. 

Lilly Pillys produces white fragrant flowers in summer which the bees adore, followed by the 

berries that are perfect for sauces, preserves and jams. Whole unwashed berries can keep 

up to 2-3 weeks in a fridge and fruit can be frozen for up to 2 years. Lilly Pilly fruit can be 

eaten fresh from the tree, they are an acquired taste – generally quite tart and have a spicy 

clove-like undertone. Some berries are seedless while most have seeds, remove seeds 

before eating. Lilly Pilly fruits are ripe once they have turned to the bright colours. This can 

vary from species to species. You will also find when ready to eat the berry will be slightly 

soft and come off the tree when fully ripe. 

Lilly Pillys can have a fire-resistant quality due to their dense green foliage a good one is the 

Acmena smitii. Great to plant along fence line around property on home. Lilly Pillys has a 

spreading root system rather than a long tap root like many native trees, roots can spread 
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for quite a long way in search of water. General the Lilly Pilly has a non-invasive root system, 

however their roots can travel up to 7 metre to find water. However, if roots don’t find water 

the plant will acclimatise and survive in relatively dry conditions. Keeping up with regular 

pruning will also help contain the root system, what you need to keep in mind is that the 

plant root system will grow in direct proportion of each plant. 

Indigenous Australians regard this nutrition packed fruit as “medicine berries” they are used 

as a treatment for sore ears, has antibacterial properties and topically mashed down and 

spread over skin irritation and sores and generally consumed as an immune system booster. 

These berries contain levels of Vitamin C and Magnesium and potassium. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sue Simpson 

Lilly Pilly Jam 

Easy 

40 minutes preparation and cooking time 

2 cups of Lilly Pillys berries washed and deseeded 

¾ - 1 cup sugar (depending how sweet you like your jam) 

2 lemons juice and 1 lemon finely grated 

Jam setter if required 

Place berries in a saucepan on low heat and stir so they 

don’t burn, when fruit becomes soft and starts to boil add 

juice of lemons and finely grated lemon and the sugar. Stir 

and cook for another 5 – 10 minutes on simmer. Test jam 

on saucer and place in freezer for a few minutes to see if 

sets. If not setting add some jam setter, simmer for 

another 5 minutes. Place jam in warm sterilized jars, seal 

and enjoy with scones, toast, cheese etc. 
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Bear Rock Electrical 

• Fully qualified and insured Electrical Contractor  

• Electrical repairs, additions and alterations  

• Testing and Tagging of electrical equipment  

• Switchboard inspections and upgrades  

▪ Safety inspections including RCD testing  

• Boat and Caravan electrical systems  
 

E-mail: bearrockelectrical@gmail.com 

Electrical licence number: PGE 246 111  

Call Mark on 0439 872 966  

*No Job is too small* 
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NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER FOR THE TUNGKILLO PROGRESS CLUB INC. 

 

The Tungkillo Progress Club Inc. would like to let the community know that  

Christine Simm has been elected to the committee unopposed as Alan Lintern did not 

seek re-election for the next 2 years. 

 

At the back of the magazine you will notice that there has been a change of a  

couple of positions.  Anne Burgess has been elected as Secretary and Kerry Leenders as 

Vice President.  We wish them well in these positions. 

 

We also would like to thank Joyleen Burton for her work over the last 3 years as Secre-

tary and Alan Lintern for his work as Vice President over the past year and a half wish 

him well in his future endeavours. 
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MOUNT PLEASANT POST OFFICE 

           57A Melrose street, Mount Pleasant Phone: 85682152 

FULL RANGE OF POSTAL SERVICES 
 

- Cards - Gifts - Books - Phone Credits - Printer Cartridges - 
- Stationary - Darrell Lea Products -  

 
- BANK @ Post – Bill Pay Facilities - CBA Adelaide - Citi Bank - Bendigo -  

- Credit Unions Westpac - BankSA - NAB -  - Telstra - SA water -  

- Council rates - Aust. Tax Payments - Motor Reg - AGL - 

 

MOUNT PLEASANT  
COUNTRY FIRE SERVICE 

 

Mount Pleasant CFS is a great community service.  
Tungkillo is within their call out zone 

 They are Recruiting now!  
 

Want to meet new people? Want to learn new skills?  
Want to give something back to your community?  

 
Join the Country Fire Service and start helping now! 
 Mt Pleasant CFS Captain Glynn: 0490 143 514 

 
The CFS offers a range of roles including: 
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Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers 

2023/2024 Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers 

In 2023/2024, Mid Murray Council will offer Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers to eligible 
ratepayers within the Mid Murray Council area. 

Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers are eligible to non-commercial, residential properties 
only who receive a kerbside collection service/Transfer Station Access Card and allows 
ratepayers to dispose of two free level 8' x 5' trailer loads of waste to any of Mid Murray 
Council's Waste Transfer Station Facilities. 

Hard rubbish, also known as hard waste, are your rubbish items that don't fit into or are not 
accepted in your general waste bins, including Household Furniture and Waste, Building 
Material and Green Waste. 

Excluded Materials: Asbestos, Tyres, Mattresses/Ensembles and Contractor's Waste. These 
waste items attract additional charges and will be charged separately. 

Free Hard Waste Disposal Vouchers will be available from 1 July 2023 and are by online 
application only.  Terms and Conditions apply. 
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Deepest sympathy  

to Maureen & Ray Torrans  

on the tragic loss  

of their dear grandson Jordan 

 in September. 
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TWILIGHT MARKET – 26TH October 2023 

 

Thank you to all stall holders that had taken time to support the very first twilight market.  A huge 

thanks to the community spirited people that kindly gave their time to support me on this occasion.  

The market attracted many people and I’m looking forward to another repeat of attendance by both 

stall holders as well as public attendance. 

 

Please join us again on 30th November 2023.  There is always room for more stall holders to join us, 

duration time 5.30pm to 8.30pm. 

Also don’t forget the Christmas market on 15th December 2023, lots of Christmas activity on the 

night.  

A more diverse BBQ will be available from the next market. 

 

Kerry Leenders – Market Co-Ordinator 
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Di Minge 
         Jan Vinall 
Sallyanne Burton  
   James  Guthrie Andrew Guthrie 
 
        Christine Simm 
 
 
         Teagan Hinks 
Emily Edwards 
 
 
 
 
 

 

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS         

 

We would like to wish everyone listed below a very Happy Birthday and trust the 
year  ahead is a good one.  If you have a birthday in November and we have 
missed it please contact tungkillogazette@gmail.com and we will add you to our 
list and make a note of your special day in the next gazette. 
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Farm Fire Units (FFU) play a vital part in assisting the South Australian Country Fire Service (CFS) 

respond to bushfires. FFUs can often be the first vehicles on a fire ground, particularly in remote 

areas, and are likely to know the local landscape which is of great assistance to our firefighters. 

 

The CFS encourages people with a FFU fitted to a registered vehicle or trailer to register as a FFU with 

the CFS. To learn about the requirements to register as a FFU visit the ‘Farm Fire Units’ page on the 

CFS website at https://www.cfs.sa.gov.au/.../business.../farm-fire-units/ and read the FFU Handbook. 
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"Welcome to Tungkillo" 

 
In the last 3 months or more there has been many homes sold in Tungkillo, they have been 

selling like hot cakes!  

On behalf of the Tungkillo Progress Club Inc.  I'd like to welcome to Tungkillo some of 

the new homeowners.  

Daniel West & Stephanie Grasso & Daniel's mum Virginia.  

Robert Moffatt, Nathan Markings & Glenn Dillion. 

Also farewell to  

Raelene Day who has been a long-term resident of Tungkillo and a much loved and valued 

volunteer with the Progress Club for many, many years. We wish her all the best in her 

new home. 

 

Joyleen Burton 

Committee member. 

 

"CARD LUNCHEON" 

It was a lovely warm spring day for the 19th of October card luncheon.  

The lovely weather brought 28 card players out for the day, they came from as far 
as Kapunda and as close as Palmer.  

Welcome back to S.A. Elaine & Neil Day after their yearly 4 month stay in Queens-
land with their son Ian, to escape our cold winter months.  

Everyone enjoyed the delicious feast of yummy food provided by our  

dedicated volunteers and card players.  

Lots of sweet treats for afternoon tea finished off the day with a white mud cake pro-
vided by Maureen Torrans as a birthday cake for Elaine's sister Bev Schulz, who 
celebrated her birthday on the day.  

Thanks again to everyone who provided food and helped on the day. You are all 
very much appreciated.  

  Winners of the cards were Clem Bormann & Ollie Zadow.  

  Neil Day & Gabrielle were the happy Losers of the day.  

Erna as always won the game of Rummie! Well done Erna you're a Champion. 

 
Our final Card Luncheon for the year will be held on Thursday the 14th of Decem-
ber and it will be the usual full on Christmas feast.  

Looking forward to seeing everyone on the day. 

 

Joyleen Burton 
Committee Member. 
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PLEASE NOTE: -  

Items for the gazette by 11th of the month,  

gazette printed on 14th or 15th of the month and email 
to be sent on the 15th of the month.   

 

 

 
   

President   Mandy Lintern 0427 040 965 

Vice President  Kerry Leenders 
 

Secretary   Anne Burgess    

Treasurer  Glenda Rogers 0414 536 561 

Council Representative Victoria Hammond 08 8569 0100 

Committee Members 

Malcolm Reynolds 

Sue Simpson 

 

Meredith Baynes 

Joyleen Burton                                      

 

Anne Reynolds 

Christine Simm 

   

If you haven’t renewed your 
membership please be advised 
that you will not be able to 
vote on future projects, AGM 
or constitution for the club to 
help us with the township and 
surrounds into the future. 

 

Your can renew online just 
send an email or note in 
letterbox and the details will 
be given.  

  

  

  

  Contact Us! 

8-10 Brinkworth Road,  

Tungkillo 5236 

                 Facebook:  

    www.facebook.com/ 
       tungkillocommunity 

  
  Committee Email              

tungkillohall20021947 
@gmail.com 

              

Gazette Email: 

tungkillogazette@gmail.com 
            

Subscribe to our Gazette.  
Online by sending us an 

email. 
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